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Microsoft Windows XP: Simply VisualSybex, 2004
Learning How to Use Windows XP Has Never Been Easier!
     
     This     highly illustrated introduction to the latest release of Windows XP is packed     with easy-to-follow lessons that make learning simple. Just follow the screens     and instructions, step by step, and you'll understand the most essential and...
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Skin: The Complete Guide to Digitally Lighting, Photographing, and Retouching Faces and BodiesSybex, 2010

	Revised and thoroughly updated, this practical guide to photographing people is better than ever!


	What is the color of skin? You may think you know, until you enter the world of digital photography and try to reproduce what you see. Differences in software, lighting, computer calibration—everything has an impact on...
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MCSA Windows Server 2012 R2 Configuring Advanced Services Study Guide: Exam 70-412Sybex, 2015

	The bestselling MCSA study guide, with expert instruction and hands-on practice


	MCSA Windows Server 2012 R2 Configuring Advanced Services Study Guide provides focused preparation for exam 70-412 and is fully updated to align with the latest Windows Server 2012 R2 objectives. This comprehensive guide covers 100 percent...
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Mastering Red Hat Linux 9Sybex, 2003
Whether you depend on Linux as a server or desktop OS, Mastering Red Hat  Linux 9 gives you the practical information you need to install, configure,  and administer the latest version of Red Hat’s operating system to suit your  specific computing needs. Clear, step-by-step instruction teaches you basic,  intermediate, and...
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Mastering Red Hat Enterprise Linux 3Sybex, 2004
Your Complete Guide to the World’s Leading Linux Enterprise Distribution
    Red Hat Enterprise Linux 3 is emerging as the corporate Linux standard. One of the first books to focus on this robust product, Mastering Red Hat Enterprise Linux 3 gives you the practical information you need to install, configure, and...
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eBay Photos That Sell: Taking Great Product Shots for eBay and BeyondSybex, 2004
"I've been an admirer of Dan Gookin since he wrote DOS For Dummies     and spawned the For Dummies phenomenon. He takes things to a new level     with this amazing and much needed book on practical product photography. Use his     advice and you'll simply make more money. Highly     recommended."
     —John C....
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Autodesk Revit Architecture 2011: No Experience RequiredSybex, 2010

	Learn Revit Architecture step by step with this project-based tutorial


	Revit Architecture is the leading Building Information Modeling (BIM) software for architects and others in related fields. Written by renowned Revit trainer Eric Wing, this simple, yet engaging tutorial teaches you the program's basics.

...
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MCTS: Windows Server 2008 R2 Complete Study Guide (Exams 70-640, 70-642 and 70-643)Sybex, 2011

	The must-have study guide for all three Windows Server 2008 R2 MCTS exams


	Network administrators boost their value to their employers with certification, and Microsoft?s three Windows Server 2008 exams offer certification specialties in configuring Active Directory, Network Infrastructure, and Applications Infrastructure....
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Group Policy: Fundamentals, Security, and the Managed DesktopSybex, 2013

	The Ultimate Book on Group Policy


	Freshly updated to include Windows 7, Windows 8 and Windows Server 2012, Group Policy: Fundamentals, Security, and the Managed Desktop, Second Edition is the book for learning everything you need to know about Group Policy, no matter which version of Windows you use. Microsoft...
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Effective GUI Testing Automation: Developing an  Automated GUI Testing ToolSybex, 2004
Have you tried using an "automated" GUI testing tool, only to find     that you spent most of your time configuring, adjusting, and directing     it?
     
     This book presents a sensible and highly effective alternative: it     teaches you to build and use your own truly automated tool. The procedure     you'll learn is...
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Action!: Acting Lessons for CG AnimatorsSybex, 2009

	In order to bring a character to life, it is beneficial for animators to have a solid understanding of acting principles, and this book examines the important skills behind the artistry of creating animated characters. With a particular emphasis on a character’s motions and movement, this unique resource covers the basic elements of...
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Setting Up LAMP: Getting Linux, Apache, MySQL, and PHP Working TogetherSybex, 2004
You could think of Setting Up LAMP as four books in one, but it's     actually something much more valuable: a single volume that presents the     open-source technologies known collectively as LAMP— Linux, Apache, MySQL,     and PHP—as tightly dovetailed components of today’s most affordable     and effective platform...
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